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Holly branches
out from her
comfort zone
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Executive Appointments

Fresh Opportunities
Professional Practice
Big 4, 2nd tier and small boutique Practices
Is your career heading in the right direction? Are you receiving
training and support that is assisting you to grow and develop?
Adelaides best Practices will help you reach your potential by
turning a job into a career. Over 20 positions in quality Practices
boasting low staff turnover and a commitment to a work/life
balance.

Senior Project Analyst
$90,000

PUB: ADV EMPLOYMENT DATE: 16-APR-2005 PAGE: E-3

A truly unique opportunity to showcase your project management
and analytical skills in a progressive environment. This high profile
role will suit a CA/CPA qualified accounting professional with
proven exposure to: risk analysis, auditing, resource planning,
change management and process improvement.
Experience with KPI management will be highly regarded.
Essentially, this role will allow you to utilise your skills in a
challenging and rewarding environment.

Thoroughly
modern Holly
Jamieson had a
successful
executive career
and money in the
bank. But she
gave it all up to
follow her dream
of owning a
flower shop in the
eastern suburbs.
JAIME
MORGAN
reports.

E30670

Contact Jason Hudson and Vish Woochit
T 08 8231 0820
E accy.adelaide@hays.com.au

Specialist Recruitment hays.com.au

Java Developer
Our client is a market leader in the provision of software solutions
to the financial markets. Aligned with their continued expansion
they require experienced, enthusiastic and dedicated java
developers to join their development team.
The successful applicant will meet the following criteria:
• Solid Java development

LURE OF THE FLOWER: Holly Jamieson with her partner Mark Loveday in their eastern
suburbs flower shop.
Cover: MARK BRAKE
first with Coca-Cola and then most
tique flower shop at the top of
OLLY Jamieson certainly
recently as a branch manager with
Greenhill Rd opposite the Zest
seemed to be the thoroughly
Flight Centre.
Health Club complex.
modern woman. She had a
successful executive career,
It was when her career there really
And Ms Jamieson has not wasted
partner, eastern suburbs address and
started to take off, and she was being
any time in trying to create her own
money in the bank.
offered positions further up the corniche in a very competitive market.
porate ladder, that she decided to
But this dynamic 24-year-old has
She says she and Mr Loveday want
bite the bullet and follow her heart to reinvigorate the approach to being
walked away from it all – except her
rather than her head.
partner, that is – to follow her dream
a florist. She must be doing someof owning a flower shop.
‘‘I know it sounds a bit dramatic at
thing right because already she has
24, but I was doing really well at Flight
secured a growing number of corporShe swapped her career with a highCentre and had already received sevate clients who want regular arrangeprofile international brand for the
eral promotions and the company
ments and walk-in traffic is starting
uncertainty of a small start-up busiwas looking for a major commitment
to pick up. As well, they plan to
ness, eastern suburbs home for eastern suburbs shopfront and money in from me to go to the next stage,’’ Ms recruit their first employee in the next
Jamieson says.
few months.
the bank for an overdraft.
‘‘It’s not as if I wanted to suddenly
They also cater for weddings,
Instead of the long hours she was
run off and join the circus, but every
funerals and special functions.
putting in, she now eats, sleeps and
lives her role as joint proprietor of time I passed a flower shop I had to
Lotus Flowers has even drawn on
stop and go in for a look.
Lotus Flowers in Greenhill Rd at
its owners’ marketing studies to inBurnside as she strives to cater for
‘‘I had done a casual floral course, troduce ‘‘frequent-flower points’’ to
corporate and walk-in cusattract repeat business. ‘‘Our
tomers. Her only support is the
goal is to produce quality
That’s where being 24 helped
spare minutes partner Mark
products and get that message
Loveday can offer – and these
because I can give it my best shot and across by word of mouth,
are few and far between bewhich will help our business
if it doesn’t come off it will be
cause in addition to his fullgrow,’’ Ms Jamieson says.
time work as a business execu‘‘The work I did at UniSA
disappointing, but it won’t be the end
tive, he also runs an internet
and Mark’s sales and marketof the world
business from home at nights.
ing background has given us
‘‘We guess it’s like having a
the confidence to extend our
baby,’’ Ms Jamieson says.
but I never thought I would get the
approach in marketing the business,
and our experience in business has
‘‘You have to nurse it every minute chance to live the dream but when I
was faced with making some major
told us that we do have the ability to
of the day because never mind learnmanage our own enterprise.
ing to walk before you run, we are still career decisions it suddenly hit me –
it’s now or maybe never.
at the crawling stage.
‘‘Mark is making it all a lot easier
‘‘And that’s where being 24 helped
than it might otherwise have been –
‘‘Instead of having a staff to work
he is a real help, very encouraging and
with we are suddenly responsible for because I can give it my best shot and
if it doesn’t come off it will be disapsupportive and has come up with
everything – from the design of floral
pointing, but it won’t be the end of
some great ideas that I have been able
presentations to marketing to sales to
the world.
to implement.
washing floors and the front window.
‘‘But I never thought I would be
‘‘He also did most of the shop fit‘‘But it is a challenge we are relishback at school as soon as this – after
out to help me cut costs so I am very
ing and we are loving it.’’
university I had had enough – but to grateful for all that input.’’
Matriculating from Pembroke
keep up with developments in the
And like any new mother, Ms
School and graduating from the Uniindustry I have been back studying
Jamieson says she is looking forward
versity of South Australia with a
floriculture to make sure I know
to when her ‘‘baby’’ is old enough to
double degree in marketing and comwhere the scene really is.’’
allow her a full night’s sleep instead
munications, Ms Jamieson then hit
All of this led, two months ago, to of sitting there worrying about what
the road ‘‘to see the world’’ before
returning home and starting work –
the doors opening at Lotus, a bouwill happen the next day.

• Experience in a client/server development environment
(Microsoft .NET, Powerbuilder, Visual Basic or Delphi)
• Experience in either a Sybase or MS SQLServer environment

H

• Strong written and verbal communication skills
A background within the financial industry will also be highly
regarded. Employment terms are flexible, contract and permanent
applications will be considered. Ref: ME15899
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Contact Mark Elton
T 08 8211 6123
E hit.adelaide@hays.com.au

Specialist Recruitment hays.com.au
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Contracts Administrator
Working for one of Adelaide’s highest regarded construction
organisations, you will be an integral part of project delivery.
With a long-standing reputation build around quality results, this
employer of choice is looking for a contracts administrator with
proven commercial experience who is looking to grow into a
project management position. To capture this position you will
be tertiary qualified, be commercially savvy and be seeking to
join a market leader with a strong portfolio of commercial projects
up to $20m.

’
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Site Manager
Due to the award of a number of commercial and industrial
projects, this leading national construction group is seeking to
appoint an experienced site manager to their team. Responsible
for managing projects up to $10m, you will have a solid
track record in project profitability and be seeking to join an
organisation focussed on growth and employee development.
An excellent salary package is on offer to the successful
individual.
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Contact Leigh Rowbottom
T 08 8212 5242
E cp.adelaide@hays.com.au
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